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HELEN CONDON.
HALLOWE'EN QUEEN

OLD SIBLEY RENEWED

Hallowe' en!
The
night
when
witches ride their broomsticks across
the moon: when black cats ar e reallv
lucky;
when
Masquerade
rules
rnpcarn1: · ai;id Lindanwgcd~-~
prettiest. most popular girl. as Queen!
The Queen for :) 926. Miss Helen
Condon of Omaha. Nebraska , crowned last Friday night. is a freshman. the
first time in many years that this class
No one should say tlur girls can't
has teen so honored.
keep a secret. for the queen was as
much of ;i rnrprise as even the famous
Veiled Prophet's. The witches stirred
their cauldron, muttering myster:ous
charms and from its black depths came
Lhe queen. the very spirit of the season .
clad in a dress of v.ui-colorcd autumn
lea,·es. Her curly auburn hair, worn
in a very becoming long bob, sparkling blue eyes and flashing smile that
showed her dimples, never seemed
more attractive than when she took
her place on the throne from which
she ruled her enthusiastic and loyal
subjects. Pet:te, pretty and peppy,
long live our Queen!

Visiting Speakers, Alumnae, and Social Enjoyment.

SOPHOMORE WEEK

Quaint Costumes c.nd
Amusing Programmes
What secrecy and wild excitement
--tt;gnnl---o-vn Lindeuwood r.mrpus ·mn
long ago. "Watch your Step, Freshies. for your reckoning day is not far
off!... Fearfully and anxiously. each
freshman waited for rhe Sophomore
summons.
At last on Monday morning. October 2 5, the freshmen were asked to
appear at Roemer Auditorium at ninethirty Monday night. There was no
doubt in the minds of the freshmen as
to the import of chis summon . It
meant Sophomore Weck! Promptly at
9: 30 the freshmen were marshaled into the auditorium, and after a minute
or two of anxious expectancy on the
part .of the crowd assembled in the
· auditorium, the sophomores led by
Miss Diven, their sponsor, and Ruch
Builion, sophomore president. marched
in, singing a funeral dirge. The rules
for sophomore week were then read to
the freshmen, and the outlandish cos( Continued on page 4.)

On Fridav afternoon . October 22.
Lindcn¥<·-ood C ~ --l...,,:J ti-5 f:outi..-J-

ers · DaY celebration . of which the
main event WJS the re -dedication of
Sibley Hall. Sibley . the oldest building on the cJmpus, has recently been
remodekd almost beyond recognition.
Neath the shJdes of massiYc Lindens
stands dear old Sibley resplrndent and
renewed. On the front ;i porch wicb
six immense pill.us three stories high
has been built. replacing the original
Sibley porch. W irh J Lie of imagination one could believe that Old Sibley
is an immense colonial mansion, set
in the midst of ., pl.rntation, and one
would almost expect to sec the fair
ladies and courteous gentlenun of a
clecade ago thronging the broad veranda .
There is just as much change within tbe building. The ro<>ms and halls
faidy shine with pretty new wall
paper, newly painted white woodwork and varnished floors. Instead of
candle light. that one would expect in
a colonial home. the halls and parlors
are brilliantly lighted by chandeliers .
reproductions of the old fashioned
chimney lamps . All of the rooms have
been redecorated . manv have been
made into suites. and nearly all of
them have bathrooms. What a change
-sinc-e ·,:he grandmotln,tS -:rmi mothers
lived in old Sibley!
In Sibley parlors the colonial idea
as far as possible has been carried out.
The rooms are furnished with tapestried high back chairs and sofas, quaint
beautifully shaped tables, ( one of
which Mrs. Sibley used) large old
fashioned framed portraits, pretty old
vases, and over the old fire place is
hung a beautiful antique mirror.
The ceremony was begun by a proression of the faculty, alumnae and
students from Irwin Hall to Roemer
Auditorium, where the programme
was held. The procession was led by
the Sc. Charles band, and the picture
was both beautiful and impressive as
it wended its way across the campu~The white vestments of the choir and
the dark uniforms of the band formed
a t~riking contrast to the very colorful
dress of the students and alumnae.
Both Roemer Auditorium and Sibley Hall wue lavishly dteonttd with

Pric~ je,

flowers . Beautiful baskets were sent
from man-y of Lindenwood ·s ardem:
admirers. The weather was all that
could be desired for an outdoor celebration.
Preceding the ceremonies, the '·Old
Sibley Bell" announced luncheon.
This old bell that was used in place
of the present electric bells by the students of days gone by, was resurrected
and placed between Jubilee and Sibly.
The gong, and "gong" it was. wa~
well responded to and the guests. facult y, and students went to the diningroom. Among the most distinguished
guests were, Mrs . Victor E. Rhodes;
president of the Alumnae Association;
Dr. L. L. Templin , Centennial College
Historian : Mrs. W . K. Roth, president
of the St. Louis Lindenwood Club;
and many other old students and
friends of the college.
The faculty and guests sat in the
front part of the dining hall and the
students filled every other "nook and
corner", for there were at least a hundred extra diners. A delicious luncheon was served. There was chicken
and tomato salad, sweet potatoes. cottage cheese . olives, celery , rolls. preserves, nuts . coffee , pineapple sherbet
and cake .
During the meal college songs were
sung i>y -me giftsanat)r:1loemernro
differe-nt ladies stand up when he called the year that they attended Lindenwood . Eyeryone was in high spirits.
Ar 2 P. M .. with the members of
the Board of Directors, speakers, and
Dr. and Mrs. Roemer standing on the
beautiful Colonial porch of the hist6ric Sibley Hall. the second part of rht
dedication programme began. From
all the girls, graduates and students
came the gr·a nd old Lindenwood
hymn, sung as it has been for years.
In the prayer of dedication which
followed, Dr. Calder invoked God' s
bless:ng on this building. which wa6
begun chat girls might receive a Christian education.
The beautiful Amercian flag which
is to belong to Sibley was presented t()
Miss Ruch Bullion, house president,
by Miss Aria Spielberger. who spoke
for the Board of Directors, faculty
( Continued on page 3)
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The Linden Bark:"Dry leaves upon the wall.
Which flap like rustling win gs
and srek escape,
A s:ngle frosted cluster on the
grape
Still hangs- -and tha[ is all."
Susan Coolidge, ·· November"
COLLEGS GIRLS Ii\J POLITICS
What i~ the meaning of that mob
gathered together on the campus?
Eveiyonc is talking at once. and it is
impossible to understand what is the
cau se of all the argumrnt.
Finally. one realizes chat Politics is
tbc great rnbject of interest. Oh yes,
the Lindcnwood girls arc right there
when it comes to keeping up with
Government affairs.
As far as ''party" is concerned ,
there seem to be as many Democrats
2s Republicans, while a few students
wisdy remain neutral. So the chief
cause for .this wild raging and gnashing of teeth is Missouri's " Proposition
No . 4," ,vhich Mrs . Charles M. Hav.
of Sr. Louis. discussed ;it a recent ,·e~per service.
Strange to say that, important as
J.he matter is to Missourians, there are
a few girls, fortunately not from this
State, who argue rh:n the Eighteenth
Amendment has caused more than
good. Nevertheless. no sound-minded
per~on would have the law repealed,
even though some few like to express
a persimistic vi<'w as to the probability
of the l:quor law king successfully
rnforced.
When it comes ''down to brass
tacks" , neatly every girl admits that
liquor is very injurious physically,
morally and mentally. Therefore the
Lindmwood girls will send out this
message: ''Scratch YES and vote on
Proposition No. 4.
There are many who will anxiously
await the returns today, because they
know that the peace, happiness and

COLLEGE CALENDAR

every other State depends upon

The Sophomore Class of 26 wis"h·
il color and flower blue and
For-g t- mc- no t, for who will ever
forget co rem m . r the Wise and Sup' icr Soph a they were during th~
wee of the Ftt',hman 's doom? Ingenuity, cleHmess,
fairness.
clas,
~pirit. goodwill and ob! a million
ocher scid ' ng ualities tclon g to rhr
" For-get-m e-n o t" class.
The o pbomore P1edde.n1 po~s2s,cd
al l tb c d ign itr ;ind sc •ereness that ~,-J:
needed . Her stern g la nces ca ught th,·
g lass ~tar s o rhl' imbecjles and mad~
rh e Freshi
b.-ha ve. ln fa ct eve r ,·
m cml:er of the :1ll-powet~u! cl ~~! ~'.
urned a dignifird air and carried off
rhe honors of the day in a brilli.in ,
manner .
Well done . Sophomores!
cl-. c!e a

THE FRESHMEN
''The fresbie s are no more' · Nov.
tb [ y are real Lindenwood g:rls : h:.ving been initiated into college life du.r·
ing last week by "rbc high and mig'1: ,,
Sophs". Did the freshmen play thei r
part? Most certainly they did . Tr. cv
were good sports; bur then we ~I!
knew they would be. for after tcing
under the influence of our upper classmen they could be nothing else. Last
week's memory will always hold an
important place in n·ercy Fre~hman· ~
heart. During Sophomote week 51) ~
uperienced some of the greatest thrill s
that come to a college girl; but no; r
year tbesc·ll be a feeling mucb diff er ent. For then .1s Sophs "you are ,t:ring on rop o~ the world." JTid J: ,
the most irnpottant people on rh,·
campus . \Ve knew it was in \ o u
Freshmen to play your pall and w-2
are glad that you are a pan of th e
college and one of us .
STUDENT CELEBRATED
GRANDPARENTS· JUBlLEE
The home of Dr. and Mrs. A . J .
Hynds, Kirksville, Missouri. parem,
cf Mrs. C. A. Blocher. was happy fr, .
deed on October I 2, when thev (€'l et.rated their 50th wedding :,~niv.:r ~ary. To make it doubly unusual Mr,
Hynds' parent~ had had their 50th ~nd
60th anniversari<'s in th e s1rn2 hot!:: ,
dinner was served on rhe sJme table.
with many of the same dishes: inc.!
there was the same number o f glle,ts
present, twenty-three, rwo of whom
had been at the other anni\·er~ari('.~.
Dr. and ME . Hynds' son John
Hynds, came wirh his wife and two
daughters, Dorothy and Betty. from
Buffalo. Wyoming. Mr . and Mrs. C.
A. BlochH and their daughter; MJrv
Louise. Lindenwood's head of tht> Str; :
dent Board, also were present.

T~sday, November 2, 5 P. M ..
Music Rrcital.
'W ednesday . November 3, 7:00 ro
7:30 P . M.,
Mi~s Is:dor and
Mr.
John
Thomas broadcast from K. M.
0. X .
Thunday, November 4, 11 A. M ..
Dr. E·d ward T. De\'ine, who
,,11i1l ~peak on "Mexico Today".
<; : 30 P. M.
The Lindrnwood Players' Tea in
Sible v P2r;ors .
Fiidav. · No,·rmber 5.
llwin H. II Orc hestra Party.
.'>::i nday.
onml::._,r 7. 6 : 30 P. M ..
Dr. Ch m E. Jenney, of the
Fir.:t Pi b~·t.riJn Church of St.
OU! ..

PX CHANGES
Tht Rom i n Ta11£r i; becoming a
good h;:;t.i[ among Lindenwood
;;id~. Evcrvonc finds it a weekly
plrasun to ~wp. look and learn by
ffi(JffS of the~(' dc,:cr ed:tions.
This ;:;cJ•, the editor~ were Mary
-~ lice Linge and Tbcr,sa Bartos. Both
~ir\5, h:,·,c written an ir,,eresting editor
i:.l for :hi:; p:ip;,r. Mary Alice's editor
ial was "Th.: V 2 !ue of a Classical
L.~nguage' · while Theresa wrote about
tb( Roman Fest iv :tics and also transhied 1br srcry of rhc twins who were
brought up b v ;i wolf.
Thf World News Column told of
2 rreunt London srory which is a par:J kl w ,he one in Ancient history
;,:l:•·ct:C Romulus :ind Remus .
T~,· food news column and the
s~on ~HnY .:u ·t other attractive fea; ;• H ·, fo u nd in rhis issue .
There is
n;,::? ;,.n ;id\·rnising section showing
i,:1 pi,crnrcs the compJ.rison between
lochs cf the old and modern
D i.2 11as.
Th.: .:d;r:n?. of rhc Tatlcr i~ quite
: : .• s.k , ba 1h.- girli; should feel reward: d ·:vhrn th<' y ~r:e the number of peo::-,k v,·ho s.:op to view and pride it.

"t' y

,h..-

-----

- ---

F;ADIO PROGRAMME

Th, fit,r prog,~m to be broadcast
from K.M.O.X . b y members of the
mu!,ic,l facuit y "·i;I t~ Wedmsday
i''\'Cning, No,·cmt'i'r rhird , .~even to
i , ·,cn -thiny P . M.
This program is
, omp,i!·rd of pi~no and ,·iolin numbns by Director John Thomas and
Mi~s Gutrudr Is;dor. Mis; Mildred
Gnv lcy wi!l :i,com p.111 y Mi5~ Isidor.
:'v!.r, Thom::s will pbv two numbers
l:•,1 Chooin, '· :..t:irnrlo D fl.lt Ma ;or,"
a~d •·~7al:z A fl;ir M .1 jor· •. ·Miss
!~ido1-' ~ group of four includes "Waltz
A Major" tp Brahms, "Of Witches"
Ly Burleigh, 'Pale Moon'' b y Logan!( n:islcr and Polonzise Brill.1n te" by
Wieniewski.
Mr. Thoiiias' second
g10up, which close.a this concert, includes "Ritual FiH Dance" by DE
Falla and "CJprice Biirlesque'' by
Gabrilowitsch.
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late forties their ideas developed, and about the Lindenwood of yesterday,
they· began to expand their original the Linden wood as it was when she
and students. A poem of Colonel plan. By 1853 they b:id decided to was a mcmb r of its bod y. She spoke
Nicholas Bell was ·used in the presen- give their property to the P resbytery of the privileges the girls were :illowed
tation and it ends thus very fittingly:
as a permanent endo w ment for a to have. O nce a wee k they were per"May it ( the flag) never again wave school.
mirt'-'d to go down to wn, but the
over scenes of battle, but forever and
"$ 14000 was needed for the ercc- wc n r in a lo ng line with a ceacher at
ever over scepes of peace and good will tion of Sibley Hall . Of cb is am ou nt t.he head to warch o er the little dears.
for mankind." Miss Bullion responded $10,000 was raisd by the Sibleys, and Ice-cream cones were unheard of
with a few words of thanks, and the when things looked discouragi ng for t.hi ngs in 1har da and t ime, but the •
flag was unfurled to the music of the the raising of the rest. M rs. Sibley had their stick cand y. so the were on Star Spangled Banner.
went East and goc the ocher $4 ,000 doubced ly supre mely happy. On rain y
from interested friends."
days the girls all G1 me togeLher in che
In July, 18 5 6, Majo r Sible decid - parlo r a nd da rned while they cook
DR. TEMPLIN'S ADDRESS
ed to change his o rigin al pla n. and rnrns readi ng J ohn H ali fax, Jr .. M rs.
All students and friends of Linden- gave the property to the Presbytery Rhodes said she studied Butler's
wood were more than glad to welcome outright, instead of leaving it by will. Analogy, which is almost unheard of
Dr. L. L. Templin, of Columbia, On July 4 the cornerstone of Sibley today except among theological studMissouri, former Dean of the College, was laid.
ents.
back to Lindenwood as the principal
"The ideals of the college, as exSuch a talk held the interest of Mrs.
speaker of the exercises.
pressed by Major Sibley, were almost Rhodes' audience, for everyone is inIn introducing Dr. Templin, who
I 00 years ahead of their times. The rerested in the Linden wood of yester~poke on • The Slbleys , Dr. ltornter-firn--wish--of the Sibleys was that Li11 •-·· ---da-y:· - -- ------- a~serted that, "Dr. Templin knows denwood should be a Christian colThere could have been no more
more about women's education in the lege, and under the supervision of the fitting close for the afternoon than
United States. and especially in Mis- Presbytery, but still a non-secterian that which followed, a pilgrimage by
souri, than any other woman ." She school. In the second place, they out- all to the graves of Major and Mrs.
was appointed Centenn:al Historian lined a plan for the endowment of a Sibley where wreaths were placeJ in
by the President of Lindenwood, and library, chairs of the college, and memory of these founders of L:udengave in her talk much interesting and buildings. Thirdly, they expressed wood .
instructive data concerning the college.
the wish to develop always the highThe Sibley of yesterday, the Sibley
"The founding of Linden wood was est type of intellect and culture pos- of today, how different yet how much
a co-operative project of Major and sible, fourth to be always of service the same. Touches of modernity have
Mrs. Sibley. They were Missouri and to train teachers, and last to keep not detracted from the traditional
pioneers, and pioneers in the field of the charges low enough that girls with spirit of old Sibley. The halls still reeducation. Our Government is only moderate means could attend the col- sound with happy laughter, and the
150 years old, yet more than 100 lege."
~ame happy spirit that pervaded Sibyears ago the Sibleys did their great
Dr. Templin then gave the present ley a half century ago still reigns in
work," she said.
students an idea of the school sixty her halls.
Dr. Templin told of the events of years ago. The modern girls found
Major Sibley's life in detail, from his many of the rules laughable. "Tat- NEW METHODIST
birth in Matsachusetts in l 7 8 2 to his cling is forbidden, " "Keep texts coverPASTOR SPEAKS
death at Lindenwood in 1862. She ed with plain calico," · 'No young galtouched on his work at Fort Osage as lanes except near relatives may call.''
The Sunday evening vesper services
government representative among the "Students may not attend balls, par- of October 17 followed the usual
Indians; bis offices as Justin! of the ties, or circuses," and "All letters, ritual. The choir sang "Come Unto
Peace of Ho ward Cou nq•, wh ich was magazines, and books must be receiv- Me" in which the solo part was taken
then the grea ter pan of M issouri, and ed through the principal," are some of by Miss Dorothy Gartner.
as Postm aste r fo r Fore Osage i.n 18 20;
the rules which seemed the most severe
Rev. Walter E. Mathews, of the
his survey of the Sance Fe Trail in to the present ·day Lindenwood girls. Fourth Street Methodist Church of St.
1825; his position as director of a
Dr. Templin also read a portion of Charles, delivered the sermon . His
board of three to organize and a Commencement address delivered in text was "Thou shalt remember"
tablish an adequate ystem of in ter186 , wbicb gave a clea r, though per- from which he developed a chain of
na l improvements in J 839: and h is haps exaggerated idea of the girl of rhoughts which will prove helpful to
,mporc;, nc( al I.' Con ventio n atl3a lti~ - tliat p cno , a na o1a O a· literary or - ~yperson m-ffieauare·ifre: . .. -·
more in 1844.
ganization which debated such subRev. Mathews greatly emphasised
Mary Easton Sibley must have jects as, "Is novel reading injurious?" the vast importance of memory, the
been a remarkable woman.
The "Is a clean, scolding wife preferable to joys resulting from a well trained
daughter of Rufus Easton of St. Louis, a dirty, good-natured one?" and "Is memory and the sorrows from a negborn on New Year's Day 1800, she it practical for young ladies to receive lected one. The large store of personal
rode on horseback to the East to at- the attentions of _g entlemen?"
experiences upon which Dr. Mathews
tend boarding school in Kentucky,
Dr. Templin closed her speech by was able to draw for examples and
when still very young. It has been quoting from Major Sibley's diary an illustrations added much to the effectsaid of her, "She could ride all day on extract illustrating his high intellect iveness of the sermon. The audience
horseback, dance all night, and not and his deep, abiding faith in a Divine was moved from tears at the account
look tired in the morning." When Power. and said. " Lu us all in our of the death of h i mother to gales of
only fifteen years old she married h earts pay tribute to these splendid laughter at a h umorous sto ry about a
Major Sibley, and after a wedding trip pio neers in the fie ld of Christian edu- railroad journey o r the minister getby boat, she went to live on the In- Gltion fo r women , the found ers of our ting the wro ng hat.
dian reservation. She wore bright college."
This was Rev. Mathews' first visit
merino dresses to attract the Indian
- - - -- -- - - to Lindenwood and it was so successgirls, and once attracted they were
MRS. RHODES' ADDRESS
Jul that the student body is hoping he
charmed by her personality, and she
____
wil return very soon. He has been in
soon won their hearts. She began to
St. Charles only five weeks, in which
teach them almost immediately.
Mrs. Victor E. Rhodes, president time he has done an amazing amount
"Lindenwood had its start in the of the Lindenwood Alumnae Associa- of organizing and social work.
home of the Sibleys between 1827 and tion, was the first speaker of the re18 31." stated Dr. Templin. "By the dedication exercises. Mrs. Rhodes told
Read the Bark.
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tume that each freshman was to wear
Tuesday morning \\'as demonstrated
on Dorothy Monier, president of the
freshman class. Finally each freshman
filed past the stage and received her
printed rules, and several articles that
wue to be used to make up her costume. The freshmen were dismissed
with the parting command to be present in front of Jubilee at seven
o'clock Tuesday morning for the raising of the Sophomore flag.
Tuesday morning witnessed a spectacle on Lindenwood campus. Every
Sophomore wore a white dress and a
tie of forget-me-not blue and every
freshman a strange attire composed of
gymnasium bloomers, black sateen shin
guards, and a black apron, which was
co be tied just below the floating rib,
and over the bloomers a short ging
ham dress which was to be worn as a
blouse.
A skull cap with a little
green ribbon fly'.ng in the breeze topped their head while they wore long
black hose on their arms ..
Each freshman was inspected and
forced to stand at attention as the
rnphomore flag was raised. The sophomores formed a double line between
which the freshmen were forced to run.
The freshmen were followed into
the dining room by the sophomores,
the latter singing their class song.
Outing breakfast all of the classes
sang their songs. T h e sopho mores
cruell y and hardhearted! fo rced the
poor freshies co wait o n their ta bles.
Be fore chapel hour lhe freshme n
walked about the campus, and always
used the south entrance to the auditorium. The poor freshies were certainly at the mercy of the Sophs!
The Sophomore exercises in chapel
Tuesday were everything that could
be expected of such an occas'.on. The
Sophs had excellent plans and stunts
which were the products of some alert
brains of the organization. As for the
part playd by the Sophs and Freshies
everything was a success. In all cases
the Freshies were the best of Sports
and members of both classes were there
to play the game in which no person
can deny was well played in every detail.
Without a doubt the day was a
great success for not only those two
classes but for the entire school. It
has been a means by which all the
classes have been drawn closer together
and the spirit which now exists between them augments daily into a
more sympathetic and sisterly one.
The stunts in chapel were fine. The
Sophs had cleverly worked them out
and in most cases the Freshies made
fitting responses in spite of their stage
fright. Eleanor Lide was able to realize immediately that the hair from the
bald-headed man's head had gone off,
when she was asked to account for it's
absence. The Bacon twins were right
there to prove that beyond a doubt
they were tired of living alone. There
is little question as to this fact if one

observes them on the campus for a
little while sometime.
The Seniors were there with something original as they usually are.
President Delta Neuman acted as a
messenger boy bearing a telegram for
her sister president and her class, Ruth
Bullion. This act was exciting as well
as inspirational. It added tone and
spirit to the proceedings which followed. The Seniors did not sing so much
but they showed their admiration in
other ways.
Many other features were of an unusual nature. The Grammar Review,
the debate; if pancakes are demented
wcles, why won't honey dew? The
interpretation of the three seasons; the
demonstration of a man at the World
Series who has St. Vitus Dance; as
well as many others chat were high
class numbers. The entire exercises
were of great benefit to all who came
to hear "Venus" (and to see her too,
for she was good looking) and to en
joy the entire hour of fun and laughter.
The Sophomores closed their festivities Tuesday evening with a very
pretty service in the auditorium. Every
class took part. Delta Neumann president of the Seniors, read a letter from
the Junior and Sen:or classes, congratulating the Sophomores on their sportmanship expressing their loyalty.
Jo Bowman gave a beautiful talk, representing the Freshmen and, their
president, Dorothy Monier, sang an
appreciated solo. Ruch Bullion, able
leader of the Sophomore class gave a
toast to each of the other classes.
WHAT -Posture Drive
CAST CHOSEN FOR
THANKSGIVING PLAY

At five o'clock Tuesday, Oct. 26
the tryout for the Thanksgiving play,
"White Collars", was held in the
oratory studio under the supervision
of Miss Hutchins. The cast is as follows: William Van Luyn, a millionaire, Marian Eldredge; Joan Thayer,
who in the beginning of the play becomes the wife of Pauline Short; Mr.
Thayer, her father, Dorothy Shirley;
Mrs. Thayer, her mother, Elizabeth
Tracy; Frany Thayer, her brother,
Margaret Keesor; Helen Thayer, her
sister, Elizabeth French; Tom Gibney,
who is engage! to Helen, Martha Brinker hoff; Sally Van Luyn, William's
sister, Harriet Collins; and last but not
least, Cousin Henry, Virginia Hoover.
The play is a modern three-act
comedy by Edith Ellis. The plot is
built around the fact that the daughter of a "white collar" family tries
to make her millionaire husband realize the worth of her people.
Of
course in the end the husband does appreciate her family, and the family appreciates the husband in other ways
besides from the money standpoint.
WHEN-November 3

SHALL MISSOURI ST AND BY?

St. Louis Speaker Portrays Perils of
Proposition No. 4
Mrs. Charles M. Hay, of Sr. Louis,
spoke at the Sunday night vesper service in Roemer auditorium on October
24. The theme of her lecture was
Proposition Number 4, which is in
substance a proposition to repeal the
state prohibition law, and upon which
the citizens of Missouri will vote on
November 2.
For her text Mrs. Hay said she felt
like taking the same one the negro did;
'My text am de debil, who he am,
what he am, and what he am to do."
This was applied to the liquor question in that the devil is lurking in the
form of liquor.
She stated that thirty three states
out of the forty-eight were already dry
when the Eighteenth Amendment
went into force. Mississippi was the
first state to ratify this amendment,
but immediately it was followed by
the remainder of the southern states.
Nebraska was the thirty-sixth state to
ratify it. In seven of the states it was
pasted by a unanimous vote The
men who were fighting this amendment said they would give the people
just seven years to enforce it and if it
had not been done by that time, it
never would be. By the end of thirteen months there was a total of thirty-nine states who had cast their votes
as being those "States who gave up
revenue to .stand by the childhood of
rhe nation." Although two states in
the union have not ratified it, it is the
organic law of the land.
She told the incident of one time
when Frances Willard was talking to
one of the big brewers. He said to her,
· ·You'll never put down this liquor,
we elect your congressmen. What
have you got? We have money." To
this she replied. "You have money
now. you elect our congressmen, but
we have God." This goes to show
that he knew the God of gold but not
of love.
Mrs. Hay pointed out that in order
to succeed, the anti-prohibitionists
organized a society against prohibition They declared this Eighteenth
Amendment unconstitutional and that
it had been put over on them when
they were not looking for it. It was
taken to the Supreme Court but in
that house they returned the verdict
that it was constitutional. The Volstead Act was then brought before
the eyes of the public. "Six times we
hve gone to the Supreme Court on the
Volstead law and six times it has been
declared constitutional. How could
these men say they had heard nothing
about is when 500 to 100,000
women had been working on it for
over fifty years? Shall it be said of
Missouri that we break down constitution I go"ernment?'
" This proposition has nothing
whal:.'loe er co do with the Volstead
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bw. This is whether or not Missouri
officers or national officers shall enforce the prohibition 1.-iws.
The
efficiency of this depends on the party
or parties who are at the head of the
county enforcement office. If this proposition is carried the state can do
nothing. Judge not by what it ( the
law J ought to be, but what it usrd co
be. If this law is passed it will be an
invita_tion to all to come here to Misrnuri to ply their trade. Shall we say
'Missouri has stood by, ratified and
tnforced the amendment for seven
years, but now Uncle Sam we are going to kave you in the lurch"? After
the proposition is voted upon let us
~ able to gi, e this toast Missouri, defender of the republic.''
WHY----For Good Health
WEEK END OF MERRIMENT
· 'DOWN ON THE FARM"
Last week-end there was a mighty
peppv party at Gertrude Webb's summer home. How could it ha,·e been
othtrwi~e whrn Delta and Hap. aided
by "That Old Gang". Lorraine, Annavere, Dixie, Par and Webb were all
there? The girls were very fashionably
dresse'd until they reJ.ched Gertrude's
city hame, where they abandoned their
stylish apparel for riding cloches. They
tr.en drove seventy-five miles "Down
on the farm".
After a real country breakfast.
everyone knows the kind, the girls
went horse-back rid:ng.
It's fortunate that Hap and some others had
gotten into practice. or there would
have teen some stiffness displayed.
Sacurady was spend in riding. hiking.
One need nae mention eating, for Delta speaks for her~elf. She said afrcr
eating a grnerous amount of apple pie.
''Th:ic's the be~t pie l e-ver tasted in
all cl:e days of my life." Delta h;,s
li,·ed so long. one knows.
Girls, has a turtle e\'er f.i$cinated?
Hap &eemed to b~ so charmed, for she
watched one for two hours. The turtle pulled so J.t her hcarr strings that
she bad to Lring it to · 'Dear Old Lindenwood" _ Since a turtle is an inconvenient pct to have, Hap hod to
part with her playmate. She gave it
to Dr. Manin. Too bad.
On Sunday morning the party left
for St. Louis and there thev saw a
show and ate again. Every, ·specially
fecond floor Burler, was glad to see
rhe girls come back, for they had gifts
of pebt!es. leaves, apples to give to
their lirtle friends. No one need wonder whuher they had a good time or
not. Their faces told the rate.
P---osturc i.;
0-btaincd by
S-traight
T -hinking and by
U-sing a
R-easonable amount of
E-nergy

RUEDI LINDENWOOD'S
YOUNGEST WRITER

dull red and bronze bet. m.ost ~
ing with her hair.
A daring frock entirety ef sil\>tt'·
cloth was worn by a freshman_ Another n_tw girl was attractive, in an,
exotic way, in a long sleeved: black.
nlvet trimmed with ermine •. wifh 2\
\:,lack cameo hooch and jet beads. Nat_
all were in dark. Green was the: ~
prevalent in the pastel shades. Tb~
"ct:icf mogul" of the sophomore; c~:
wore a charming frock of Qi:~Jud,;
ruffles. quaint with its fitted. ~ I : :
and long, bouffant skirt. Jo Bo.Wtn.l,Ol
aim wore a white taffeta of thi~ •~~;,
striking in its simplicity. this simpli~i-ty relieved by n tnormous bo~. o{'
black satin . Many of the lig_ht di'~had shadow hems indic:iting_ tht>_ tt>ndrncy to lengthen all formal d.re.ss._
The slippus showed new inclinations. metallic shoes predomittat!:d.
Tl:cre WJS Jn cxqu1sitr pJir o~ cQJQr•
rd bcocadt with nraps and very hig~
htds of celery kid_ Nothing_ ~:fa.'!!
was seen in towels, how~ver, a &Ot•geous jeweled vanity was: OQte_d and
one gid wore an unusual nccfi,~-~ 'O!
silver and mother-of -pearl. Cul s.ceet
beads and rhinenones deco.raced SC'ltta\·
pairs of black satin slippers. Fur coats .
p10tccrcd the wearers of these gowns.
raking the place of shawls and ~ati"1
wrap~ seen earlier in che fall.

Lindenwood has quite a distinguished personage on its campus chis
year in Norma Paul Ruedi.
the
"Ozark Mountain Poetess." And it
won't ce long before rhe girls will be
saying, "And just chink, I went to
school with Norma." Not only will
they be saying it. bur they will be
mighty proud to think that they knew
a ''sho nuff" authoress personally.
Norma has already signed the contr.ict for r.er book of poems. "If
Dreams Came True," to be published
and ~he is expecting to see the book
any day now. It gets its name from
the feature poem and it. J:ke all the
others. are phantasies. She is almost
finished with a novel now and has
b«n \Hiring short stories a11d poetry
all along. Norma has also shown her
Lindenwood spirit by writing a poem,
· ·Freshman' for the Supplement.
It isn't a case of · 'deciding to
write" with Norma, fo1 when she was
only six years old she had an article
publi~hed in The Little Folks Magazine.
She has also come in contact with
the great Christopher Marlowe by
writing a review of h:s book, ··Where
Blue Begins." Sh..- sent her article Lo
the Atlantic Monthly, bu L instead of
DRIVE FOR POSTURE
them using it. it was used an a means
of publicity for Marlowe.
Oreen Ruedi, Norma's sister. gradTho,e majoring in Physical' Ed a.nd
uated from Lindenwood with the class meml:ers of the Health Education c~
of · 2 5 and is now al Smith getting have been studying, inten.sivefy. ~
her ma~ter's degree in Sociology.
rnre. They have plannPd a '•'drive•~
Norm:i likes Lindenwood very which opens November thir<L Themuch .md expects ro be back ag.iin ~econd elementary posrure test will be
next yur. There is only one thing given November eight. Ev.-ryone char
that she Hally h.itcs and that is piano, did not pass the first test and an orhen
for it caused her nervous breakdown a desirous of obtaining points foC' A. A_
few years ago. She has worked hard a, c urged to try out. The members of'
the Camp Fire Organization and has the ciass submitted articles penaintog
reached the highest r.:ink. that of 10 this drive. The following are ul<..ets;
Torch BcJrer.
from th's material;
FOUNDERS' DAY DANCE

POSTURE DRJV E
By Alma Wihon

Sn,:;rt FaU Ecening Frocko. Freshmen

Le~d in Style
Although not rhe fe:iture party of
the year, the dance of Founders Day.
was a veritaclc fashion sho\\'. Dark
colors appeared for the first time, velvet pr;:imising to be the favorite matc1i1I. One girl <laced to w,;ir sheer
black hose which arc wry smart this
fall cue as yet have not displaced extremely light hose in populuity. The
pr,sidrnt of the student-council wore
;i beautiful red Hive, with rhinestones.
The usual dJzzling display of
Sp.::nish shawls was ab:>r1r. However.
Daphine Bo..)p a Junior. \\·ore .i handsome. handmade shawl over an extremdy Ieng t!ack dress. Silk lace
veiled metallic bows ;:;f gold. Frances
Facout wore wine velvet. a draped
gown with giey fur, silv-er flowers aRd
t~ads. Betty Denslow was unusually
at1rac1ive in a straight lin~ dress of

·· Straighten up." arc rhe words w~
hear every day
If you II take heed you will find it
to p:ty
Brace up your shoulders. walk, a
suaight line
Hold your chin up. don't ca,e m
behind.
Stand with your ,•:eight on the
blls' of your feec.
If tbe weigts on one fool, it's yotit
;boulders vou cheat.
·
Take good, ~pringy st<"ps, don't: saunter along
A smile now and then will remet:k
a wrong.
Never give up, be ~rady to try_,

It takes lot of grit bur ncv<'l' say d'te-_
I know a good porturl' you want lo
acquire
So o! the requirements yoUc mUSt
never tire.
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APPLE WEEK
':'.Listen, mv children. for
shall
~peak '
5 -.)f this wonderful. healthful. appk
wee'il..
· what? Didn't you know that this
; ,s apple week? Evidently you don"t
· lr·,c in the Ozarks. the land of a mil' Iron sm;iles and the home of the big
r·,td apple. other varieties too. Since
· \/'UUr surpr1sed expressions show that
~·mu are woefully ignorant of this great
, ;\",:ek, here's the dope. Some man. or
·.:maybe 11 was men. anyway somebodv
! Je,ided that it would be a good thing
:•,c:; ',1avc Jn a-pple week as well as thrift
· week. clean up week or any other
'weih. Perhaps the originJtor was
havin_g trc.uble with wife and thought
'My gid', ,iR Jove with a doctor they
say
l'vr got ·her eaiing apples just to
kecr, h:m .iway.
Wl1Jtn-N th~ reason. October 10 to
November 7 ·1s si't aside to eating as
many :is :possible of whJt Mr. Webster
-ddinl, a~ "The well known firm
'fkshe<l. ~mooth skinned. round or oblong pomt fruit of the ge nu Matus,
•,, ryin R g reacl y in ~iu. shape , color.
a nd , cidi n. Or<lin.H appl s have probably de cend d from M . Malu and
;ib apples han been deriYed from
baccar;i. : · Sound$ terribl , but thev do
uste good.
History conrains the most famous
, \'Xamples of apple eating in the story
of En. Reallv now what would we
do without th;t apple to blame things
'Onto?
Com-t on girls. cat your apples and
give Dr. Stumberg a rest.

Kc Yi- Bow wow! And how arc
all the loon ics bv now? Still · fresh
:ind green. I guess. bur 1'11 hJ,·c D
say these wise and superior Shophomores sure did there stuff.
Hail! Hail! The Sophs
May they always get their laffs
In that class so young and green
Which is the duml::cst I've ever seen.
Ah Ha! There goes some of that
free nrse. Ir would have to be free to
grt anywhere I It m;iy be good but
Hoover is the .:icclaimed Poetess of this
school. I hear her next ditty is to be
entitled '•Neuman the Cynic".
Ha 1·c you ever seen so man v dates
in your life as was out here for the
1e-dedicatio11 dance? Nor I. But who's
dates were they: I'll have to admit I
don't know. for once thev were m;ide
one of that motley cro,~d of girls
they were certainly barred around from
one to another. And the poor little
dears who the dates belong to. were
sorta outa luck. It just kinda made
me wonder about a lot of things and
I don't doubt that there are a lot of
others who have been wondering too.
Was wondering whether or not this
certain crowd of Freshmen Vamps was
very popular in the old Home Town.
From their actions one would think
they had never seen a man before. Of
:,mvIES ARE PROMOTED
course.
the men might enjoy this kind
BY HISTORY DEPARTMENT
of thing. but do you really think it
leaves them with a very high impresThere are two treats yet in store for
sion of those who are m;iking the
fLindcnwood girls. MOVIES! On No- habit of doing it.
-<,'embcr 4. a picture entitled the
Well. guess wh;it? Two little girls
-Decfaration of Independence will be over in Niccolls d:d a funny thing the
;bown.: while on November 11 Lin- other dav. Just learned about it. buL
denwood can celebrate Armistice day
if you a~k me I think they kinda got
by ~eemg a picture about one of a dirty deal. Too bJd they couldn't
,\mcrica's greatest statesmen. Alexan- scrape up a dollar and get the compact.
1.'r amilton .
However I guess they did get a lot of
Tbs~ picture have been produced
fun out of seeing all the dignified
a·le cbrough che courtesy of the
Seniors get
those
advertisements.
Path people. The ract and ettings Especially did Betcy's face beam when
.of an m picture arc hi torica ll • cor- her fond Miriam appeared with one.
rect. Ther .ue taken from che Chron - But. Cruel Fate! Miriam didn't know
icle of 1\merica . The chree films 1.hat
that little Betty h;id done this clever
have been sbown were: JJme town ,
thing. Aw come on Miriam. don't be
the 'Pilgrims, and En of the R evolu - so cold-hearted. Betty's a good little
tion. These picrure proved incere t old girl and I hate to see her suffer
ing ;is \ ell
in truclivc . le i forcun so. You can at least admit that the
~ tc foe Lindenwood rh:u these arc
compact trick was a good one .
. cces ible. for the have mldc hiscor '
Just got wind of a awful funny
more real ;i.nd mor~ intereS£ing.
thing, concerning this ,·ivacious little
Freshie Hazel Wells. She and her men
just can't get together it seems. Not
PHONE 480 FOR
long ago she even telegraphed "Don"
before going in to the City and don't
you know that he was all dated up.
Poor Hazel was kinda left in the lurch.
Speaking of Freshies--Weren'c they
the peachiest things ever? Here"s to
.PROMPT SERVICE

WEST END TAXI

them. we all give them three rousing
cheers. Rah! Rah! Rah! Such sportsmanship as they showed is surely
something to be commended. And
don't ever think the Sophs aren't
proud of them, 'cause they are. We'll
admit there were a lot of misunderstanding, but even so I think the
whole thing was a howling success.
and if it did nothing else it most assuredly brought out every bit of spirit
and loyalty each girl had for her class.
Maybe that's why it happened--to
l:.ring the girls closer together and let
evecyone get that dandy old L. C.
Spirit that is so essintial to every Lindrnwood Girl and so we'll pass by it
saying that it happened for the best.
Boy Oh Boy! I aimed to say Oh!
Goil oh goil ! Y'know mistakes will
happrn in the best of regulated families - As I was saying I sure did han
a l::ig time during all those Sophomore
doin's. Out there bv the tennis court
one little girl lost ·her stocking and
don't ever think I didn't ha1e a big
time. She chased me all over e, err
plJce. and we just had a huge lotta
fun. I just wonder if Brinkerhoff's
sock was ruined. I didn't mean to
1 uin it. 'cause I was just playing.
It
was almost as much fun as I had last
year running around after those tails.
Did you hear the row that that
Rowe girl raised in Choir one night.
If the girl in whose chair the tack was
put hadn't had a strong constitution
no telling what would have happened.
But she was nry agile and was able
also to contain the scream, but I'H
admit they were unable to contain the
giggles. I'm so happy and gay Tra la
la, l:.ut alack alas there are no socks to
play with now. Well. I've gotta go
and Help UNK fix the laundry boxes.
Ta Ta!
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